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UST Support

Refined Resources to Meet Your Nonprofit’s Needs
Since 1983, UST has supported nonprofits with the latest HR resources and unemployment claims
management tools to help keep more money within the nonprofit community. Because no nonprofit
employer is alike, UST now offers a modified selection of its most popular cost-saving services
alongside its traditional UST Trust solution—catering to both tax-rated and direct reimbursing
nonprofits.
What is UST Support?
	UST Support provides exclusive access to the following services:
Professional Claims Administration
Professional Representation at Appeal Hearings
Outplacement & Career Transition Services
CaseBuilder Online Claims Management
Live HR Hotline, Online Compliance Library and Training
Budget Guidance from Certified Actuaries
How to Determine Which Program is Best for You
 ST encourages every eligible nonprofit to start their unemployment cost
U
assessment by submitting a free Unemployment Cost Analysis at www.
ChooseUST.org/savings.
 y evaluating your unemployment claims history, number of employees, and tax
B
rate information (if not yet reimbursing), UST can help determine which of our
programs would best meet your needs.
	For the first time, you can access all of UST’s industry leading unemployment claims and HR
management tools for a flat, pre-determined fee based on your needs—allowing you to put
more time and energy toward your mission-driven objectives.
What if Your Nonprofit Organization is Already Tax-Rated
 ST Support has several features designed to help tax-rated employers
U
better manage their unemployment costs. A tool many organizations
benefit from is rate forecasting—an aid used to help with budgeting
and cash flow management. And, our claims administrator can help
you decide whether a voluntary contribution can be used to lower
your unemployment tax rate.
Contact a UST Workforce Consultant at 888-249-4788 or
info@ChooseUST.org to uncover the best-fit solution for your
nonprofit today.

“It is comforting to know
that we can depend on
UST to keep our best
interests in mind.”

Sunbeam Family
Services, Inc.

Get a free Free Program Evaluation at
www.ChooseUST.org
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